
 

Scottish Ministers  

Scottish Government 

St. Andrew's House 

Regent Road 

Edinburgh 

EH1 3DG 

                         30 August 2021 

Dear Scottish Ministers, 

 

ISA in Scottish Salmon Farms 

 

Further to the positive test for Infectious Salmon Anaemia Virus at Scottish Sea Farms in Loch 

Spelve in May what action is the Scottish Government taking to stop the spread of deadly ISA?  

What other salmon farms are affected and how many other positive cases have been detected?  

 

 
 

This is believed to be the first time ISA has been publicly reported in Scotland since an outbreak 

at Norwegian-owned Scottish Sea Farms and Grieg Seafood in Shetland in 2009.  In 1998-9, an 

ISA outbreak in mainland Scotland (traced back to Scottish Sea Farms – formerly known as 

Hydro Seafoods GSP – in Loch Nevis and then spreading to Loch Creran, the Sound of Mull, 

Loch Linnhe, Kerrera, Lismore, Shuna and Loch Spelve) cost £100 and led to the loss of 200 

jobs.   

https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2021/08/breaking-news-isa-reported-at-rspca-assured-scottish-sea-farms-on-the-isle-of-mull.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2021/08/breaking-news-isa-reported-at-rspca-assured-scottish-sea-farms-on-the-isle-of-mull.html
https://www.shetlandtimes.co.uk/2009/01/09/isa-back-to-haunt-fish-farmers
https://www.shetlandtimes.co.uk/2009/01/09/isa-back-to-haunt-fish-farmers
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/267839632_Epizootiological_investigations_into_an_outbreak_of_infectious_salmon_anaemia_ISA_in_Scotland
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/267839632_Epizootiological_investigations_into_an_outbreak_of_infectious_salmon_anaemia_ISA_in_Scotland
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/267839632_Epizootiological_investigations_into_an_outbreak_of_infectious_salmon_anaemia_ISA_in_Scotland
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/scotland/1383987.stm
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/scotland/1383987.stm
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2021/08/breaking-news-isa-reported-at-rspca-assured-scottish-sea-farms-on-the-isle-of-mull.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2021/08/breaking-news-isa-reported-at-rspca-assured-scottish-sea-farms-on-the-isle-of-mull.html


Here’s an excerpt from the Scottish Government’s Fish Health Inspectorate's report (Case # 

2021-0132) dated 3 June 2021 for the RSPCA Assured salmon farm operated by Scottish Sea 

Farms at Dalnaha in Loch Spelve: 

 

Additional information published along with (Case # 2021-0132) detailed Piscine Reovirus: 

 

https://www.gov.scot/binaries/content/documents/govscot/publications/transparency-data/2021/04/fish-health-inspectorate-case-information-2021/documents/may-2021/cases-20210051-20210132/cases-20210051-20210132/govscot%3Adocument/Cases%2B20210051-20210132.pdf
https://www.gov.scot/binaries/content/documents/govscot/publications/transparency-data/2021/04/fish-health-inspectorate-case-information-2021/documents/may-2021/cases-20210051-20210132/cases-20210051-20210132/govscot%3Adocument/Cases%2B20210051-20210132.pdf
https://www.gov.scot/binaries/content/documents/govscot/publications/transparency-data/2021/04/fish-health-inspectorate-case-information-2021/documents/may-2021/cases-20210051-20210132/cases-20210051-20210132/govscot%3Adocument/Cases%2B20210051-20210132.pdf
https://www.gov.scot/binaries/content/documents/govscot/publications/transparency-data/2021/04/fish-health-inspectorate-case-information-2021/documents/may-2021/cases-20210051-20210132/cases-20210051-20210132/govscot:document/Cases+20210051-20210132.pdf


Here’s photos of farmed salmon at the RSPCA Assured salmon farm in Loch Spelve operated by 

Scottish Sea Farms (published by the Scottish Government’s Fish Health Inspectorate via Case # 

2021-0132 in August 2021):  

 

 

 

Read more via Damning Disease Report for RSPCA Assured Scottish Sea Farms in Loch Spelve 

https://www.gov.scot/binaries/content/documents/govscot/publications/transparency-data/2021/04/fish-health-inspectorate-case-information-2021/documents/may-2021/cases-20210051-20210132/cases-20210051-20210132/govscot%3Adocument/Cases%2B20210051-20210132.pdf
https://www.gov.scot/binaries/content/documents/govscot/publications/transparency-data/2021/04/fish-health-inspectorate-case-information-2021/documents/may-2021/cases-20210051-20210132/cases-20210051-20210132/govscot%3Adocument/Cases%2B20210051-20210132.pdf
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2021/08/damning-disease-report-for-scottish-sea-farms-in-loch-spelve-.html


The Fish Health Inspectorate’s damning report blows claims by Scottish Sea Farms that seals are 

to blame for welfare problems in Loch Spelve out of the water.  The fact that Infectious Salmon 

Anaemia is rearing its ugly head yet again on a Norwegian-owned salmon farm in Scotland is 

alarming but all too predictable.  The ISA virus is a ticking time-bomb with the risk of spreading 

the deadly disease all too real.  RSPCA Assured Scottish Sea Farms in Loch Spelve could be 

ground zero in another ISA disease outbreak.  Remember that Scottish Sea Farms was the 

company caught spreading ISA around Scotland in both 1998-9 and 2009. 

 

The Scottish Government should immediately quarantine Scottish Sea Farms and test all salmon 

farms in Scotland for Infectious Salmon Anaemia.  Importing ova from Norway – and even 

Iceland and Ireland – is like playing a risky game of ecological roulette with deadly diseases, 

viruses and pathogens.  Scottish Ministers must urgently close the borders to infectious diseases 

and viruses imported via ova and stop the spread of ISA dead in its tracks before it causes 

irreparable economic and environmental damage. 
 

Scientific research reports that ISAV HPR0 – the variant reported at by the Fish Health 

Inspectorate at Scottish Sea Farms in Loch Spelve in May 2021 – can cause the spread of ISA 

disease.  A scientific paper – “First field evidence of the evolution from a non-virulent HPR0 to a 

virulent HPR-deleted infectious salmon anaemia virus” - published in the Journal of General 

Virology in April 2017 (the experiments were carried out in Aberdeen at Marine Scotland 

Science) reported:  

 

“The putatively non-virulent subtype of infectious salmon anaemia virus (ISAV), ISAV-HPR0, 

is proposed to act as a progenitor and reservoir for all virulent ISAVs and thus represent a 

potential risk factor for the emergence of infectious salmon anaemia (ISA) disease.  Here, we 

provide the first evidence of genetic and functional evolution from an ISAV-HPR0 variant 

(FO/07/12) to a low-virulent ISAV virus (FO/121/14) in a Faroese Atlantic salmon marine 

farm…This documents that ISAV-HPR0 represents a reservoir and risk factor for the emergence 

of ISA disease.”   

 

A scientific paper published in Frontiers of Veterinary Science in December 2018 reported:  

 

“There are two main variants of ISAV, one variant is highly virulent and associated with ISA 

outbreaks, termed HPR-deleted ISAV (HPR-del ISAV).  The other variant (termed HPR0 ISAV) 

is assumed to be non-virulent. HPR0 ISAV was proposed in 2002 to be an ancestral form of 

HPR-del ISAV.  A direct link between HPR0 ISAV and HPR-del ISAV remains to be 

demonstrated, but a strong indication of the evolution from HPR0 ISAV to HPR-del ISAV was 

recently reported from a Faroese Atlantic salmon marine farm.  The transmission mechanisms 

behind primary ISA outbreaks depend on the introduction of either high virulent strains from 

unknown reservoirs or non-pathogenic strains of the ISA virus (HPR0 ISAV) that facilitate an 

evolution toward higher virulence.  Therefore, an increased susceptibility of a salmon production 

site may introduce risk of a primary ISA outbreak.” 

 

https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2021/08/damning-disease-report-for-scottish-sea-farms-in-loch-spelve-.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2021/08/damning-disease-report-for-scottish-sea-farms-in-loch-spelve-.html
https://www.microbiologyresearch.org/content/journal/jgv/10.1099/jgv.0.000741
https://www.microbiologyresearch.org/content/journal/jgv/10.1099/jgv.0.000741
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6292176/


The Fish Health Inspectorate’s report (Case # 2021-0132) details how all the farmed salmon in 

the RSPCA Assured Loch Spelve salmon farm originated from Barcaldine Smolt Unit (a 

hatchery which imported potentially ISA-infected ova from AquaGen in Norway).  

 

 

 

https://www.gov.scot/binaries/content/documents/govscot/publications/transparency-data/2021/04/fish-health-inspectorate-case-information-2021/documents/may-2021/cases-20210051-20210132/cases-20210051-20210132/govscot%3Adocument/Cases%2B20210051-20210132.pdf
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/02/game-ova-for-scottish-salmon-deadly-disease-delays-egg-imports-from-aquagen-in-norway.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2021/08/damning-disease-report-for-scottish-sea-farms-in-loch-spelve-.html


Scottish Salmon Watch – as well as Hendrix Genetics (Landcatch) – has repeatedly warned 

Scottish Ministers of the risks associated with the import of potentially ISA-infected ova from 

Norway in particular.  When will Scottish Ministers finally take action to stop the spread of 

viruses and deadly diseases on salmon farms?  

 

 
 

The economic and ecological consequences of ignoring the risks are all too real.  In 1998-9 an 

ISA outbreak traced to Norwegian-owned Scottish Seafarms (then owned by Hydro Seafoods  

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/267839632_Epizootiological_investigations_into_an_outbreak_of_infectious_salmon_anaemia_ISA_in_Scotland/link/54abeee00cf25c4c472fc3fe/download


GSP) cost the industry £100 million and led to the loss of 200 jobs.   

 

 
 

In 2009, ISA hit Norwegian-owned Grieg Seafood in Shetland and Scottish Sea Farms.  "Local 

evolution from an avirulent strain of ISAV; importation of ova; or association with movement of 

equipment could have caused the outbreak," concluded Marine Scotland Science. 

 

 

http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/scotland/north_east/7810616.stm
https://data.marine.gov.scot/dataset/report-epidemiology-and-control-outbreak-infectious-salmon-anaemia-shetland-islands-scotland
https://www.intrafish.com/news/619394/update-scottish-sea-farms-confirms-it-owns-isa-infected-site
https://data.marine.gov.scot/dataset/report-epidemiology-and-control-outbreak-infectious-salmon-anaemia-shetland-islands-scotland
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/scotland/1383987.stm
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/scotland/north_east/7810616.stm


In July 2017, Fish Farming Expert reported: 

 

 
 

In July 2017, Hendrix Genetics (owners of Landcatch) asked the Scottish Government "if the 

ISA outbreaks in Norway, in particular AquaGen, would have any effect on their ability to 

export eggs into Scotland".   

 

In February 2018, a blistering email to Fergus Ewing (Cabinet Secretary for Rural Economy & 

Connectivity), the head Landcatch (owned by Hendrix Genetics) accused the Scottish 

Government of taking a "massive risk" by allowing salmon eggs from Norway and Iceland to 

flood 'Scottish' salmon farms citing the danger of "transfer of ISA from infected countries such 

as Norway".   

 

In November 2018, an inspection of AquaGen's Holywood Salmon Farm (owned by Scottish Sea 

Farms up until September 2018) by the Scottish Government's Fisheries Health Inspectorate 

reported that: "The biosecurity measures plan for the site was inspected and found to be 

inadequately maintained".     

 

In February 2019, Scottish Salmon Watch and The Ferret reported that fears over the import of 

Infectious Salmon Anaemia (ISA) to Scotland via infected eggs (ova) had delayed a shipment to 

a hatchery operated by Scottish Sea Farms at Barcaldine near Oban.   

 

In March 2019, Insider reported that AquaGen had bought the Holywood Salmon Farm off 

Scottish Sea Farms and were planning an annual production of 50 million ova. 

https://www.fishfarmingexpert.com/article/isa-detected-at-aquagen-brood-site/
https://www.gov.scot/binaries/content/documents/govscot/publications/foi-eir-release/2019/02/foi-18-03773/documents/foi-18-03773-information-requested/foi-18-03773-information-requested/govscot%3Adocument
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/pr-ova-31-may-2018.pdf
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/pr-ova-31-may-2018.pdf
https://www.landcatch.co.uk/landcatch---salmon-breeding/contact/
https://www.landcatch.co.uk/landcatch---salmon-breeding/about-landcatch/
https://vimeo.com/328354264
http://aquaculture.scotland.gov.uk/data/operator_transfers_record.aspx?change_line_no=5592
http://aquaculture.scotland.gov.uk/data/operator_transfers_record.aspx?change_line_no=5592
https://www2.gov.scot/Resource/0054/00546465.pdf
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/02/game-ova-for-scottish-salmon-deadly-disease-delays-egg-imports-from-aquagen-in-norway.html
https://theferret.scot/fish-farm-salmon-eggs-aquagen-virus/
https://www.insider.co.uk/news/norwegian-firm-buys-dumfries-shire-14070141
https://www.fishfarmingexpert.com/article/isa-detected-at-aquagen-brood-site/


In April 2019, Scottish Salmon Watch wrote to Scottish Ministers calling for increased testing of 

farmed salmon for diseases and viruses (including Infectious Salmon Anaemia).   

In April 2019, Scottish Salmon Watch called for a ban on imported ova due to fears over the 

spread of ISA which plagued Scottish salmon farming in the 1990s and in 2008/2009 (with a 

suspected outbreak in 2004).   

In May 2019, a damning inspection by the European Free Trade Association's Surveillance 

Authority resulted in a ban on exports of Norwegian salmon ova. 

In June 2019, Scottish Salmon Watch reported that over 50% of salmon farms in Scotland had 

tested positive for Piscine Reovirus.   

 

In February 2020, Scottish Salmon Watch and The Ferret revealed that imports of salmon eggs 

(ova) from Norway were banned in May 2019 following fears of the spread of Infectious Salmon 

Anaemia.  
 

“It beggars belief that Norway bans imports of Scottish ova yet the Scottish Government 

recklessly allows imports of ova from countries with a history of disease problems,” stated Don 

Staniford in a press release (24 February 2020).  “Scottish Ministers should stop playing their 

high risk game of Norwegian, Icelandic and Irish roulette.  Is deadly ISA already lurking on 

Scottish salmon farms?" 
 

 
 

Data disclosed by the Scottish Government via FOI-19-02663 on 14 February 2020 details 3 

million ova imported by AquaGen from Norway to Scotland in 2018 and 2019 - including to the 

https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/letter-to-scottish-ministers-re.-disease-surveillance-5-april-2019.pdf
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/letter-to-scottish-ministers-re.-disease-surveillance-5-april-2019.pdf
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/04/easter-egg-ban-for-scottish-salmon.html
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/scotland/1383987.stm
https://www.shetlandtimes.co.uk/2009/01/09/isa-back-to-haunt-fish-farmers
https://www.fishfarmermagazine.com/archive-2/suspected-isa-outbreak-in-scotland-fishupdate-com/
https://www.fishfarmermagazine.com/archive-2/suspected-isa-outbreak-in-scotland-fishupdate-com/
http://www.eftasurv.int/da/DocumentDirectAction/outputDocument?docId=5035
http://www.eftasurv.int/da/DocumentDirectAction/outputDocument?docId=5035
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2020/02/norwegian-salmon-egg-exports-banned-due-to-disease-risks.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/pr-virus-laden-scottish-salmon-5-june-2019.pdf
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/pr-virus-laden-scottish-salmon-5-june-2019.pdf
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2020/02/norwegian-salmon-egg-exports-banned-due-to-disease-risks.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2020/02/the-ferret-imports-of-norwegian-salmon-eggs-banned-over-deadly-virus-.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2020/02/norwegian-salmon-egg-exports-banned-due-to-disease-risks.html
https://www.gov.scot/publications/
https://twitter.com/TheGAAIA/status/1232575960421224448


Scottish Sea Farms Barcaldine Hatchery officially 'opened' by Scotland's Minister for Public 

Finance and Digital Economy (Kate Forbes) and AquaGen's own Hollywood Salmon Farm 

(bought off Scottish Sea Farms and promoted by Scotland's Rural Economy Secretary, Fergus 

Ewing).      

 

 
 

In April 2020, the Scottish Government admitted that imported eggs (ova) were not tested for 

ISA or PRV.   

 

 
 

 

 

https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/pr-game-ova-for-scottish-salmon-13-feb-2019.pdf
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/pr-game-ova-for-scottish-salmon-13-feb-2019.pdf
https://www.fishfarmingexpert.com/article/aquagen-buys-dumfries-hatchery-from-scottish-sea-farms-for-broodstock-site/
https://www.fishfarmingexpert.com/article/aquagen-buys-dumfries-hatchery-from-scottish-sea-farms-for-broodstock-site/
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2020/04/foi-revels-virus-laden-salmon-slip-net-into-scottish-waters-.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2020/04/foi-revels-virus-laden-salmon-slip-net-into-scottish-waters-.html
https://twitter.com/TheGAAIA/status/1296366071914651650


In August 2020, a leading veterinarian warned that salmon farms in Norway were being ravaged 

by an ISA "horror show" with cases of ISA rising alarmingly during 2020.   

 

 
 

 

In August 2020, Scottish Salmon Watch asked the Scottish Government if ISA was back in 

Scotland.   

 

 

https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2020/08/norways-infectious-salmon-horror-show-secretly-playing-now-in-scotland.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2020/08/norways-infectious-salmon-horror-show-secretly-playing-now-in-scotland.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2020/08/norways-infectious-salmon-horror-show-secretly-playing-now-in-scotland.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2020/08/norways-infectious-salmon-horror-show-secretly-playing-now-in-scotland.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2020/08/norways-infectious-salmon-horror-show-secretly-playing-now-in-scotland.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2020/08/norways-infectious-salmon-horror-show-secretly-playing-now-in-scotland.html


 
 

In October 2020, Scottish Salmon Watch revealed that Scottish Ministers were warned by 

Hendrix Genetics (Landcatch) about "an absurdly flawed bio-security self certification policy 

that risks the import of further Norwegian disease, a threat capable of destroying Scotland's 

entire salmon industry" back in 2019. 

 

 

https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2020/10/exposed-hypocrisy-at-hendrix-genetics-over-scottish-salmon.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2020/10/exposed-hypocrisy-at-hendrix-genetics-over-scottish-salmon.html
https://twitter.com/TheGAAIA/status/1298563281397915655
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2020/10/exposed-hypocrisy-at-hendrix-genetics-over-scottish-salmon.html


Scottish Government data published in October 2020 - sourced from the Scottish Fish Farm 

Production Survey 2019 – detailed how foreign imports of ova (especially from Norway) have 

flooded ‘Scottish’ salmon farms:  

 

 

https://www.gov.scot/publications/scottish-fish-farm-production-survey-2019/
https://www.gov.scot/publications/scottish-fish-farm-production-survey-2019/
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/.a/6a016766faffa0970b0282e10e2e5e200b-pi
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/.a/6a016766faffa0970b0282e10e2e6d200b-pi


 

 

https://donstaniford.typepad.com/.a/6a016766faffa0970b02788035b44e200d-pi
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2021/07/ova-imports-disease-risks.html


In November 2020, Scottish Salmon Watch asked if ISA had moved from Norway to mainland 

Scotland.   

 

 
 

In April 2021, Scottish Salmon Watch asked Scottish Ministers if ISA was back in Scotland.  

 

 
 

https://twitter.com/TheGAAIA/status/1333382002570129409
https://twitter.com/TheGAAIA/status/1333382002570129409
https://twitter.com/TheGAAIA/status/1384123806826958853
https://twitter.com/TheGAAIA/status/1333382002570129409
https://twitter.com/TheGAAIA/status/1384123806826958853


In July 2021, Scottish Salmon Watch asked if ISA was back again in the wake of news of ISA 

outbreaks in Norway (including at Leroy – the co-owner of Scottish Sea Farms). 

 

 
 

 

Read more background via: 

 

Breaking News: ISA reported at RSPCA Assured Scottish Sea Farms on the Isle of Mull 

Media Backgrounder: Scottish Salmon’s Recurring ISA Nightmare  

Media Backgrounder: Norway’s Infectious Salmon Aquacalypse – Going Global Since 1984! 

 

 

In conclusion, please provide data on the number of positive results for ISA (including both 

HPR0 ISAV and HPR-deleted ISAV) in farmed salmon in hatcheries and sea farms as well as 

imported and domestically produced ova.  Please detail any actions being taken by the Scottish 

Government to deal with the ISA problem in Scotland.   

 

Please note the recommendations of a report published by the Royal Society of Edinburgh in 

2002 in the wake of the 1998-9 ISA outbreak in Scotland: 

 

https://twitter.com/TheGAAIA/status/1412344491365834753
https://www.fishfarmermagazine.com/news/leroy-hit-by-suspected-isa-outbreaks/
https://www.fishfarmermagazine.com/news/leroy-hit-by-suspected-isa-outbreaks/
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2021/08/breaking-news-isa-reported-at-rspca-assured-scottish-sea-farms-on-the-isle-of-mull.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2021/08/media-backgrounder-scottish-salmons-recurring-isa-nightmare-.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2021/08/media-backgrounder-norways-infectious-salmon-aquacalypse-going-global-since-1984.html
http://www.rse.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2016/09/Infectious-Salmon-Anaemia.pdf
http://www.rse.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2016/09/Infectious-Salmon-Anaemia.pdf
https://twitter.com/TheGAAIA/status/1412344491365834753


 
 

 
 

 
 

 

http://www.rse.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2016/09/Infectious-Salmon-Anaemia.pdf
http://www.rse.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2016/09/Infectious-Salmon-Anaemia.pdf
http://www.rse.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2016/09/Infectious-Salmon-Anaemia.pdf


Please therefore provide details of any “extended surveillance of Scottish salmon farms for the 

ISA virus”.  For example, how many samples of farmed salmon (in both hatcheries and sea 

farms) have been tested annually by the Scottish Government since 2002 and how many samples 

of farmed salmon have tested positive for ISA (including both HPR0 ISAV and HPR-deleted 

ISAV)?  

 

If the “extended surveillance of Scottish salmon farms for the ISA virus” failed to materialize 

please provide information on any testing by salmon farming companies including Scottish Sea 

Farms, Mowi, The Scottish Salmon Company, Grieg Seafood, Cooke, Loch Duart and Organic 

Sea Harvest (the foreign owned/controlled companies who together account for 99% of 

‘Scottish’ salmon farming production).    

 

Please also provide information on any scientific studies into the spread of ISA and the presence 

of ISA (both HPR0 ISAV and HPR-deleted ISAV) in farmed salmon in Scotland.  Please note 

that the authors of a 2017 scientific paper – “First field evidence of the evolution from a non-

virulent HPR0 to a virulent HPR-deleted infectious salmon anaemia virus” – conducted the 

experiments in Aberdeen at Marine Scotland Science.   

 

Please consider this an official request for information under the relevant FOI and Environmental 

Information regulations.  

 

Yours sincerely, 

 

 

 

 

 

Don Staniford 

 

Director, Scottish Salmon Watch  

https://scottishscamon.co.uk/report
https://scottishscamon.co.uk/report
https://www.microbiologyresearch.org/content/journal/jgv/10.1099/jgv.0.000741
https://www.microbiologyresearch.org/content/journal/jgv/10.1099/jgv.0.000741

